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A VICTORY AGREEMENT

The Washington Post lias the following

"Few agreements concluded in this war are more important than the

agreement which Captain Oliver Lyttleton, Britain's Minister of Production,
carries home in his pocket to London, It is a victory agreement* Between

London end Washington there has Been an ironing out of all differences of

opinion on tho common strategy and the pooling of production which have

hithertomade for endless arguments* A like mindedness has emerged on

the steps to he pursued in common in insuring our triumph over Hitlerism*

In these discussions which have Been going on for the last few weeks the

guidance and counsel of our President have Been of inestimable value.

But tho hammering out of agreement has Been left to the planners and

strategists of Both nations who have seen in Africa how much power is

generated By the offensive and how much strength flows from union.

Tho dovetailing of strategy and supply which has Been arranged is in

fact tho foundation of early success, What is demonstrated is an

eagerness - to hasten our rendezvous with Hitler and eagerness whichmust

be inspiriting to our Russian and Chinese Allies. Then after victory tho

time, will come to march together in the same ‘way as Mr. Churchill prophesied
to our rendezvous with Japanese militarism*"

ILLUMINATING COMMENTARY

The Kansas City Times states; "The English speaking world has come

to await the radio Broadcasts of Winston Churchill with the expectation

that it will hear not only a candid and illuminating commentary of -current

events, But a use of the language so masterly as to seem almost an echo

from the greatest age of our prose literature, the seventeenthcentury. The

address -which the Prime Minister delivered over the air last Sunday was no

exception."
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